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ANIKA YOUTH SERVICES 

 

All of our youth are so talented, and we love 
to show it off! They love to draw, paint, and  

create. This is just one of many amazing 
pieces of work that were created by our 

youth! 

YOUTH CORNER 



This year, AYS began an 
annual cultural  
challenge that  

encouraged youth and staff to 
attend local  

community cultural events to 
help broaden their knowledge 

of the world around them.  

Some of the possible events 
included  

Carnaval Del Sol, the 
Richmond Night  

Market, and  
Connections in the Park that 

celebrated  
Indigenous culture and 

allowed youth to engage in 
traditional crafts. 

AYS CULTURAL CORNER 

Truth and Reconciliation Day 
Remembering and Honouring our  

Country’s Indigenous History 

For Canada’s first National Truth and  
Reconciliation Day, AYS put together an event to celebrate 

Indigenous culture and also honour its history. We were able 
to decorate and  

personalize orange shirts, eat delicious  
Indigenous-made traditional foods like  

bannock and bison meatloaf, and also blow out  
candles for the children that were not able to celebrate their 

birthdays at the hands of Residential Schools.  



UPCOMING EVENTS 

CARD MAKING 
We will be hosting an 

event for our youth and 
staff to make some 

unique Christmas cards 
to give to local seniors to 
help spread kindness and 

holiday cheer! 

BEAR CREEK LIGHTS FESTIVAL 
This is just one of the community events that 
AYS will be attending this holiday season! We 
will be bringing hot cocoa for those cold nights 

and getting the opportunity to enjoy the beauti-
ful lights. 

TUESDAY SWIM CLUB 
Each Tuesday evening going 
forward, any AYS youth and 

staff that want some exercise, 
company, or just a soak in the 
hot tub, can join our fun AYS 

swim club! See the Youth 
Worker for more details. 



ACHIEVING YOUR POTENTIAL 



MEET THE MENTORS 

“ My name is Danica, I’ve worked at AYS 
for just over a year now. I worked at Hol-
land house for close to a year, but recently 
moved to Guildford - one of our harm re-

duction houses. My piece of advice for new 
staff is to take advantage of your support 

systems within AYS. Get to know your 
RC, supervisors and coworkers. Don’t be 

afraid to reach out or ask questions! “  

“My name is Chandra I am a member of 
the harm reduction team and I work the  

7-3 shift at the gateway house. I have 
worked for Anika since February 2020. 

The best piece of advice I can give some-
one starting out is to set healthy bounda-

ries with the youth from the jump. 
Healthy boundaries allow the youth to 

know what to expect from you and create 
safety in the relationship. “  

"Hey Everyone, my name is Jackie 
Newman. I have worked at AYS for 2 

years now. I have been lucky to work at 
a few of our houses, but Fleetwood is 

where I am currently. My piece of advice 
for new staff would be, Budget is not as 
scary as you think it is. If you keep on 

top of regular documentation, budget can 
be a breeze! Always remember to round 

up/down on those receipts." 



MEET THE MENTORS 

“My name is Cora I am the transition worker at 
Cornerstone ! I've been with Anika since 2017!  I've 
been working in the mental health field for over 10 
years!  And I started off as a house parent just like 
you! 4 years ago I decided I wanted to work with at 
risk youth, and I’ve never looked back since! Every 
day I get to help support all our kiddos who need it 
most. With my roll as the transition worker I do a 

lot of workshops that help teach our kiddos life 
skills. For example how to cope, how to make ap-
pointments, how to mop a floor, or even how to 

make simple healthy meals! Something I've 
learned and I think is a good piece of advice is that 
anything can be a teachable moment! Even if it's 

something as easy as having a bedtime routine all 
of those things are so helpful for the kids ! Hope to 
hear from you soon! Don't be afraid to ever reach 

out if you have any questions I'm sure together we 
can find an answer to them all! “ 

“ My name is Jordynn, I have worked at AYS 
for 6 months and I am primarily stationed at 
the Langley house. My best piece of advice for 

new staff starting at Anika Youth Services is to 
ask questions when you aren’t sure (there are 

no bad questions). Also, print out and keep your 
own copies of orientation booklets/power points 

with you to reflect back on if you need! “ 

Zuri Cunningham  
I have been working at Anika 

youth services since September 
2018 

I love it  I love being here  
I will tell people don’t assume 
always ask and don’t be afraid 

to  



HEALTH AND SAFETY 

Frostbite 
In cold temperatures, skin that isn’t properly covered or protected can freeze 
quickly. The most common body parts to get frostbite are the cheeks, ears, 
nose, fingers, and toes. Frostbite can happen in cold wind, rain, or snow. Once 
a part of the body has had frostbite, it’s more likely to happen again. 
 Skin will first become red and swollen and will feel like it is stinging or 

burning. 
 If the skin isn’t protected or warmed, it will start to feel like it’s tingling 

and will look grey. 
 If the skin freezes, the area will have no feeling and will be shiny and 

white. 
 

How can I protect myself from frostbite? 
 Consider keeping  indoors whenever the temperature or the wind chill 

is reported to be -27°C (-16°F) or lower. At this temperature, exposed 
skin begins to freeze.  

 Plan to reduce the amount of time you spend outside when the tem-
perature falls to -15°C (5°F) or colder, with or without wind chill. 

 Don’t let  stay outside too long in the cold. Come in for breaks and to 
warm up. 

 Dress  in layers of clothing that can be put on and taken off easily. Make 
sure as much skin as possible is covered in cold temperatures. 

 You should wear a warm hat that covers the ears. Most body heat is lost 
through the head, and ears can be easily frostbitten. 

 Mittens are better than gloves in really cold temperatures because your 
child can bunch their fingers together inside the mittens to help keep 
them warmer. 

 Provide warm, waterproof boots that are roomy enough for an extra pair 
of socks and to wiggle toes. 

 

How do I treat frostbite? 
 Gently remove any clothing covering the area. 
 Put on dry, warm clothing. 
 Slowly warm up the area by gently covering it with your hand. 
 Use warm (not hot) water to slowly warm affected body parts. 
 If your fingers are frostbitten, place them in their opposite armpit to 

warm. 
 Do not massage or rub snow on frostbitten skin. 
 Seek medical advice immediately if your skin is white, waxy or feels 

numb. 



AYS EMPLOYEES & CAREERS 

Anika Milestones 
Congratulations to these wonderful ladies for 

contributing to Anika’s success! As of 2021 
Priscilla Sanker has worked with us for 10 

years, Danielle Taylor for 11 years, and 
Melanie Donaldson for 13 years. 

Staff Changes  
 

 Gabrielle as Full Time Langley Support Worker 
 Tania as Full Time RSW 
 Gurkamal as Part-Time RSW 
 Olaoti as Full-Time Awake Overnight 
 Ryleigh as Full-Time Addictions Support Worker 
 Roshika as Full-Time Addictions Support Worker 
 Ziya as Full-Time Addictions Support Worker 
 Danielle Yzerman as Part-Time RSW 
 Carissa as Full-Time RSW 
 April as Full-Time RSW 
 Ally as Full-Time RSW 



ANIKA RECIPES! 

      Kylee’s Best Soup Ever 
1. Cook two chicken breasts in a pan 

with tex mex seasoning and just 
enough water to cover bottom of pan. 
Shred chicken    after. 

2. In a large pot over medium heat, heat 
oil. Add onion and cook until soft, 5 
minutes, then add garlic and cook un-
til fragrant, 1 minute. Add corn, 
beans, and chilies to the pot. Add 
broth and bring to a boil.  

3. Mix ¼ cup of cornstarch or flour with 
just enough water to make it a liquid          
consistency. Add to pot, whisk. Add    
enchilada sauce and Velveeta and 
cook, stirring    often, until melted. 
Stir in chicken, chili powder, and 
cumin. Season with salt and pepper.  

4. Garnish with cheeses and tortilla 
strips before serving. 

Ingredients 
 1 tbsp. extra-virgin 

olive oil 

 1 onion, chopped 

 2 cloves garlic, 
minced 

 5 c. low-sodium 
chicken broth 

 ¼ cup cornstarch 

 Can of corn 

 Can of black beans 

 Can of green chilis 

 1 cup enchilada 
sauce 

 16 oz. Velveeta, cut 
into cubes 

 2 cup shredded 
chicken cooked in tex 
mex seasoning 

 1 tsp. chili powder 

 1/2 tsp. ground 
cumin 

 Kosher salt 

 Freshly ground black 
pepper 

 Shredded tex mex 
cheese for garnish 

 Crushed tortilla 
chips, for garnish 


